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round the country that agreed with this counting fence •  And the Department of
Fish? eries made awful blunders. There was an old fellow, his name was Buckles,
down here where they had the fish pond at the harbour. They caught salmon there
for breeding stock. They had a retaining pond they kept the salmon in. And Buckles
was a great fellow, used to give a lot of his? tory about the fellows who worked
there, jobs would be scarce then and they'd be conniving every year how they were
going to get a job there. He owned the land and he was hired on--had a kind of first
chance to get a job there. And he said they had a trap in right below the fish pond.
And they were catching that fall an awful run of large salmon. And they filled his
retaining pond. And one warm day--they were still putting salmon in--and one day
he told me that they looked out over the pool and the salmon's tails were sticking
out of the water, about half of the sal? mon's tail was sticking out, all over the pool.
And Buckles told the head guy, "You're going to lose an awful lot of sal? mon;
there's something wrong." "Oh," he said, "that won't hurt--we'11 catch a few more."
They were still putting them in. The next day it was Buckles' job to bury the dead
salmon that came out of that pool. He said, "I buried 66 of the beautifulest salmon
you ever saw in your life." Well now, if you're going to waste salmon like that on the
river, how is the river ever going to survive? And Buckles had seen that happen
before. That's the way the Fisheries used the river. So I have no ill feeling about
poaching, when things like that will go on. And that was marked "le? gal." Three
salmon spearheads owned by Elwood Hart. To see more about salmon and salmon
fishing, visit the Margaree Salmon Museum at Northeast Margaree.' Meadow Wood
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